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The electrosorption valency y is defined and its meaning is 
thoroughly discussed. Exiptl. dent. of y is demonstrated for systems 
Au/Bi3+ and Pt/Cu2+. It is found that for homonuclear ions in aq. 
solns. the ratio y/z, where z stands for Nernst valency, is succes
sfully correlated with the electro.negativity difference I XM - Xs I of 
the electrode metal M and the sorbate S. For small electronegati
vity differences, y/z •is close to unity indicating large covalency. 
Bond formation in electrosorbates in non-aq. solvents and at single 
crystal plames of various orientations are briefly discussed. 

DEFINITION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE ELECTROSORPTION VALENCY, y 

In electrosorpti·on reactions a substance, sz, from the electrolyte comes 
in direc;t contact with the electr.ode metal, M: 

(1) 

Solvent molecules are desorbe.d, and "A electrons ("A~ 0) are transferred to the 
metal. Reaction (1) can be characterized by the electrosorpti-on valency, y. Im. 
case of excess supporting electrolyte, y is defined by the partial derivatives1 

(2) 

According to this equation, y can be determined e~perimentally, as was demon
strated for several anionic and oationic adsorption systems2• In general, y 
is in the range between 0 and the charge of the ton, z. An electrostatic model1 
of the partially discharged substance with the charge, Zad = z - 2, yields the 
correlation between the thermodynamic va1ue, y, and the microscopic data of 
the electrosorphon reaction: 

YN A 
-=g- - (1-g) (3) 

z z 

YN is the electrosorption valency at the potential of zero charge, 2 is the <partial 
charge transfer coefficient and g is a geometric factor character.izing the rela
tive penetration of the sorbaite into the double layer. g is def;ined by the 
electric potentials at the adsorption site, <Pad, in the metal, <Pm, and in the 
electrolyte, <Pe : 

(4) 
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In Eq. (3) the small di'Pole terms of the adsorbed substaince and of the desorbed 
solvent molecules are neglected, which is possrble in the case of ionic ad
sorption where the charge terms dominate3•4• Since Eq. (3) involves the two 
uruknown values, g and ,1,, a direct determination of these values from the 
experimental data of a single system is not possible. However, a comparison 
of the experimental data of different systems permits an estimation of g 
and ,1,, respectively2• 

EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF y FOR THE SYSTEMS Au/Bi3+ AND Pt/Cu2+ 

T.o demonstrate the possibilities .of electrosorption experiments, galvano
static and potentiostatic experiments were carried out with gold electrodes in 
diluted solutions of HW with an excess of HC104 as su1pportilng electrolyte. 
The electrosorption equilibrium was reached by potentiostatic prepolarization 
of the gold electrode at. a potential of s > cBi/Bi+•. Then the adsorbed BW
-atoms were desorbe.d anodically by galvanostatic or potentiodynamic polari
zat.ion. The charge Q, which is necessary for the desorption 1of :bismuth, was 
obtatned f.rom the total anodic charge after 1subtr:aiction of the 1small double 
layer charge. Such values are p1otted in Figure 1 versus the lOigarithm of the 
bismuth concentration for differernt va1ues of the prepolarLzation potential 
e,1, as a parameter. Since constant Q means also a constant surface concen
tration I'Bi .of adsorbed bismuth atoms, the electrode potential s as a function 
of µBw (or log cBi'+ ) at constant I'si can be obtailned :friom Figure 1. Figure 
2 shows the s/log c diagram obtained in this mainner. For comparison the 
equilibrium potential of the bismuth electmde is plotted which is given by 
Nernst's equation. The slope of this curve is ds/d log c = 20 mV corresponding 
to z = 3. The slope of the curves of the adsorption equilibrium ranges between 
18 and 37 mV, which means that y ranges between 3.1 and 1.6. At large 
coverages y differs fvom the Nernst valency, z = 3. 

Corresponding experiments were carried out with platinum electrodes in 
solutions of Cu2+ with an excess of H 2S04

5• The electrosorption valency y ~ 1.7, 
was obtained for small coveriages. 

Further, y was obtained for the same system from combined coulometric/ 
/analytic measurements which yielded iJhe derivative (oqmloI'),. Finally, kinetic 
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Figure 1. Charge, Q, for the desorption of Bi'+-atoms adsorbed at gold electrodes in dependence 
on log cBiS+ at different values of '" as a parameter. Supporting electrolyte 1 M HClO,. 
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Figure 2. Elect rode potential, eh, as a f unction of log cBi•• a t constant Q, i .e ., constant I'c; . The 
values have been taken from Figure 1. 

measurements ·Qf the adsorption/desorption process yielded the transfer coeffi
cients and according to Eq. (5), the electrosorption valency y: 

y/z = a + (3 (5) 

All these experiments show that in the Pt/Cu2+ system the electrosorption 
valency, y = 1.7, is somewhat smaller than the Faraday •or Nernst valency, z, 
indicating a slightly polarized bond5. 

CORRELA TION BETWEEN T H E ELECTROSORPTION VAL ENCY AND P A ULING'S 
ELECTRONEGA TIVITY FOR A QUEOUS SOLUTIONS 

Exper·imental values -of /'N have be.en summarized for about 50 systems 
in aqueous solutiO'Il.3• For correlation purposes, 01I1ly values at the potential •of 
zero charge, EN, and small coverages, G = 0.1, are used. Mixed radsorpUon6 

and phase formation must be excluded. For homornucleus ions, a simple corre
lahon has been established between the ratio, y!z, and the electronegativity 
difference, I ti.x I = I XM - xs I, of the metal, M, aind the sorbate, S 3• This is 
sh-own i..n Figure 3. 

y/z ·IB about 1 for small differences, I ti. x < 0.5, and raibout 0.2 for large 
differences, I ti. x I> 1.0. These two ranges are interpreted as the range of an 
almost covalent bond (yl z = 1; - }.Jz = 1) and .of ionic adsorption (ylz = 0.2, 
-- }Jz = 0). In the mean range, 0.5 < I !'-:.. x I < 1.0, the partial charge transfer 
(1 > y/z > 0.2; 1 > - )Jz > 0) with the formation of polarized bonds is 
important. The interpretation of the empirical correlation in Figure 3 can 
be based on Paulirn.g's formula for the covalent contribution to a chemical 
bond: 

- J../z = exp [-a (~)'.)2] (6) 

where »a« is a constant. The dashed line in Figure 3 was calculated according 
to Eq. (3) and (6) using a = 3 and g = 0.16. A better fit ·of the experimental 
points was obtained using a geometric factor g increasing with increasing 
electronic interaction between M and S 3• 
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Figure 3. Electrosorption valency ratio, y/z, versus the absolute difference of electronegativities, 
'j xM - xs I, for aqueous solution•. 1 = Pt/H+; Cu/Pb2+; Ag/ Tl+; 2 = Aulcu•+; Au/Bi•+. 3 = Au/T l+, 

Au/CI-. 4 = Pt/Cu•+. 

The systems Au/Bi3+ and Pt/Cu2+ mentioned in Section 2 are representative 
for the »metallic monolayers« which can be characterized by y!z = 1, i. e. 

· a covalent bond with a small or negligible polarity. In these layers the 
electrostatic repulsion between adsorbed atoms is small, and monolayers can 
be built up with quasi-metallic properties. Small differences in the bond pola
rity may be important for the catalytic effects of these layers studied by 
Adz,ic and Despic8• 

The electrostatic adsorption, on the oather hand, is represented by varioaus 
anfonic and cationic systems, e.g. Hg/c1-, Bi/K+ and others. In these sys.terns 
the charge transfer is neglig1ble because of ·the large difference in electro
negati:vity. The adsorbed ions retain their charge, z, and, consequently, the 
electrostatic repulsion between these adsorbed ions is important. Hence, in 
general, with these systems small coverages are observed. Accordil!lg to Eq. (3) 
the small y/z-values of these systems can be identified as geometric facto.rs, 
since - }jz = 0. 

Heteronucleu s ions can be discussed qualitatively. The influence of the 
geometric factor seems to be dominant for these ions. Only ScN- or S2 Q 3 2"

have larger y/z-values indicating some charge transfer3• 

BOND FORMATION IN ELECTROSORBATES IN NON-AQUEOUS SOLVENTS 

In the non-aqueous solvenits, changes oaccur both in · the structure .of the 
double layer and the salvation .of ions. Both effects must be discussed sepa
rately. 

According to the principles outlined in Section 3, the electrosovption va
lencies of various systems in non-aqueous solvents were summarized4 • For 
methanol as solvent, y/z was plotted iin dependence ·On [ /1 x [ corresponding 
to the analysis for water. This is shown in F.igure 4. Complete charge transfer 
is observed for [ !1 x [ < 0.3, and electrostatic adsorption without charge 
transfer takes place for large I L\ x-values. In the mean range of [ L\ x [, e. g., 
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Figure 4. y/z in dependence on I Ax I for MeOH as solvent•. 
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in the iodide systems, partial charge. transfer takes place. This behaviour is 
observed in all solvents. The influence of the salvation properties of the 
solvent on the partial charge transfer can be discussed only qualitatively. It 
is concluded that a strong solvent-ion interacbon facilitates the electrostatic 
adsorption, while increasing charge transfer is enhanced by a decreasing sol
vent-ion interaction, e.g., in the case of anion adsorption from aprotic solvents. 

y/z-values of ions adsorbed elect:r:iostatically can be taken as geometric 
factors, g, which characterize the relative penetration of the ions into the 
double layer accord1ng to Eg (4). For different solvents, g should increase with 
increasing dowble layer thiickness, siince the M-S distance is constant. Assumi.m.ig 
a double layer thickness given by ithe diameter of the solvent molecule, d, ·the 
geometric fiactor should decrease with 1-ncreasing rec·iprocal double layer thick-
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Figure 5. y/z of an electrostatic system (Hg!Cs') and of a system with partial charge transfer 
(Hg/I-) in dependence on the reciprocal diameter of the solvent molecules, 1/d 
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ness. Fig ure 5 shows the correspondiing pJot of the y/z-va1ues for the Hg/Cs+ 
system versus l i d for various solvents. Qual1~tatively, the expected behaviour is 
observed. The values for the Hg/I- system show the same te111dency however, :the 
absolute values of ylz are larger, since the cha11ge transfer term, - )Jz, is 
important in this system4 • 

STUDIES AT SINGLE CRYSTAL SURFACES 

So far, -only chemical effects have been discussed, ialthough the structural 
effects are also important. These effects can be studied at single crystal planes 
of various .orientations. Figure 6 shows some potentiodynamic desorption spe
ctra for the Au/Bi3+ and Au/Tl+ systems7 • The elect11osorption equilibrium was 
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Figure 6. Potentiodynamic desorption spectra of Bi" (a) and Tl• (b) adsorbed at various planes 
of gold single crystal electrodes1. Sweep rate 20 mV/s. Excess electrolyte: lM HC104 (a) 
and lM NaClO, (b). •r = electrode potential versus the reversible metal electrode poten-

tial EBi/Bi3+ (a) and ETl/Tl• (b). 

reached by potentiostatic polarization near the reversible Nernst-potential of 
the corresponding metal electrode Er= 0. Then, the a dsorbed :atoms were 
desorbed potentiodynamically using a sweep rate, d c/dt = 20 mV/s. The de
sorption curves shown in Figure 6 show very sharp peaks. The peak potentials, 
representing the adsorption enthalpy, strongly depend on the substrate orien
tation. In general, the peak potentials increase in the :sequence 

(111) < (100) < (110) 

This is due to the decrease of the packing density of the gold atoms, which 
yields an increasing interaction between M and S going from (111) to (110)7. 
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SAZETAK 

Stvaranje veze kod elektrosorbata 

J. W. Schultze 

Defiinkana je elektrokemijska valencija y I dislmtirano je njeno znacenje. Ekspe
rimentalno odredivanje y ilustrirano je na sistemima Au/BP+ and pt/Cu2+. Ustano
vljeno je da se za homo1I1Uklearne ione u vodenim otopinama omjer y/z moie uspje
sno korelirati s raz1ikama elektrorregativnosti metala M elektrode i sorbata S. Oz,naka 
z 0Z1I1aeava Nemstovu valenoiju. Za male razlike u elektronegativnosti omjer y/z je 
blizak jedinici sto znaci da je postotak kovalentnosti veze vrlo velik. Ukratko je 
diskutirano formiranje veze kod elektrosorbata u bezvodnim otopinama .i na plohama 
kristala. 
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